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Communication is the basis of cultural generation, inheritance and mergence. It 
is the prerequisite for the formation and realization of corporate culture. Improving 
corporate culture communication is the fundamental means to establish and develop 
corporate culture. In the fierce market competition, state-owned enterprises shall 
improve culture corporate communication in order to establish an advanced corporate 
cultural system, carry out the strategy of winning business by culture, ensure their 
core position in the market economy and maintain healthy, stable and rapid 
development. 
This thesis adopts literature research and case study to discuss corporate culture 
communication in state-owned enterprises. It analyzes the communication process of 
corporate culture, proposes a model of corporate culture communication and 
elaborates on the significance of corporate culture communication with the “5 W 
Model” in terms of the subject, receiver, content, medium and feedback of corporate 
culture communication based on the theoretical researches on corporate culture 
communication both home and abroad. Based on the proposed model, the paper 
investigates corporate culture communication within a large state-owned enterprise 
and analyzes its success and failure. The paper utilized questionnaire survey among 
selected staff to know the familiarization and recognition of their corporate culture 
and found out the problems in terms of corporate culture communication in the 
company. In this regard, this paper targets at an effective way of corporate culture 
communication, providing a foundation for corporate culture communication in 
state-owned enterprises. According to the case study, state-owned enterprises enjoy 
some traditional advantages in terms of management mode, operation principle and 
ideological system, which facilitate corporate culture communication. This thesis 
suggests that state-owned enterprises shall improve their corporate culture 
construction system based on the theoretical researches and the case study of C 
company. During the construction, state-owned enterprises shall improve corporate 
culture communication innovatively based on their advantages, sticking to the 
principle of relating ideological and political work with corporate culture 
communication, paying close attention to the development of staff with 















platform for feedback. State-owned companies shall utilize their advantages as well as 
initiation to improve corporate culture communication and form core competence.  
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第一节  研究背景 






































































































第五章  结论与展望 






























第二章  企业文化传播的理论探寻 
第一节  概念界定及相关研究 



































































































































































在国内外学者的研究中，Harrison - Carroll模型(以下简称HC模型)是 早出
现的组织文化传播模型，它是由Harrison J.R.和Carroll G.R.两位学者于1998年在
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